Abstract. Pontocerebellar hypoplasia (PCH) comprises a rare group of neurodegenerative disorders with variable symptoms of cerebellar ataxia. Several gene mutations have been reported to be associated with different presentations of PCH. In the present study, an extended familial case of late-onset hereditary ataxia mimicking PCH in respect of clinical manifestation, neuroradiological findings and genetic analysis is described. By means of direct sequencing, a novel heterozygous mutation was found in the TSEN54 gene by c.254A > T(+) (p.E85V), which may be a new subtype of hereditary ataxia. However, this subtype was shown to exhibit late onset, differing from PCH with prenatal onset and predominantly affecting the growth of neurons.
Introduction
Hereditary ataxia comprises a clinically and genetically heterogeneous group of neurodegenerative disorders (1) . Clinical features include progressive limb and gait ataxia, loss of coordination and disturbance of speech and occulomotor control. Lesions are common in the spinal cord, cerebellum and brain stem; thus, the pathology is also referred to as spinocerebellar ataxia (SCA). In 1863, Friedreich (2) made the first report of a case of SCA that occurred in an adolescent, and since then it has been reported that several gene mutations are associated with various subtypes of hereditary ataxia. In this study, a familial case of late-onset hereditary ataxia was identified, mimicking pontocerebellar hypoplasia (PCH) in its clinical, neuroradiological and genetic aspects, but differing in its age of onset. At present, seven different subtypes of PHC have been identified, which are commonly characterized by hypoplasia and variable atrophy of cerebellum and pons, progressive microcephaly and variable cerebral involvement. Mutations in three tRNA splicing endonuclease subunit genes (TSEN54, TSEN2 and TSEN34) were demonstrated to be responsible for PCH2, PCH4 and PCH5. Mutations in the mitochondrial tRNA arginyl synthetase gene (RARS2) are associated with PCH6. TSEN54, RARS2 and the vaccinia related kinase 1 (VRK1) are mutated in a minority of PCH1 cases. PHC7, the latest subtype, has not yet been clarified in detail (3, 4) .
Case report
The proband was a 36-year-old female referred to the Department of Family Medicine of the Sir Run Run Shaw hospital due to a consistently unsteady gait for 6 years. The patient initially presented with a mildly imbalanced gait and incoordination at 30 years of age. The symptoms progressed with unsteady walking and a tendency to fall, accompanied by coughing upon drinking and slurred speech. No symptoms of headache, vomiting or dysphagia were reported.
A family history investigation revealed a four-generation family history with seven affected family members, who presented with similar symptoms of cerebellar ataxia, including unsteady gait, coughing upon drinking and slurred speech, in their mid-thirties and succumbed due to complications of PCH during their fifties or sixties (Fig. 1) . No aggravation of the symptoms was found from one generation to the next. The genetic inheritance pattern was consistent with an autosomal dominant model.
Physical examination showed a normal appearance and stature; however, the neurological examination revealed a series of positive indicators of cerebellar ataxia, including a wide-based gait, difficulty walking in a straight line, hyporeflexia of the left pharynx reflex, enhanced muscular tension and tendon reflex of both lower extremities and positive results for the finger-to-nose and heal-knee-tibia tests, as well as for the Romberg and Babinski signs (tests of proprioception and pyramidal tract, respectively). Initial laboratory investigations were normal, although magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain identified mild atrophy of the cerebellar hemisphere with visibly deepened sulci (Fig. 2) . From these data, a primary diagnosis of hereditary cerebellar ataxia was considered.
A detailed gene analysis of the patient and other family members was conducted to determine further diagnosis and treatment. Prior to this, ethics approval was gained from the Ethics Committee of Zhejiang University (Hangzhou, China) and informed consent was obtained from the patient and all family members. Genomic DNA was extracted from nucleated blood cells of the affected and unaffected individuals of a four-generation Chinese family with PCH. Candidate genes were then selected for sequencing based upon their reported involvement in PCH development. For mutation analysis, the coding region of TSEN54 was sequenced with DNA from one patient and other unaffected alive family members. Other susceptible sites, including two TSEN2 sites (c.926 A > G and c.960+1delGTAAG) and four mitochondrial arginyl-tRNA synthetase (RARS2) sites (c.35 A > G, c.110+5 A > G, c.1024 A > G and c.1072 C > T), were sequenced only in the affected patient. The primers were designed according to previous studies (5, 6) . Amplification was performed using a Bori thermal cycler (Bori Technology Co., Ltd., Hangzhou, China) and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products were then separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and directly sequenced using an ABI BigDye ® Terminator Cycle Sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Austin, TX, USA) ac cording to manufacturer's instructions and run on an ABI 3100 sequencer. Sequencing results were analyzed using the DNASTAR ® software program package (DNASTAR, Inc., Madison, WI, USA).
A novel c.254A > T heterozygous mutation in the coding region of TSEN54 was found by direct sequencing in the affected family members. No other mutations were detected in any other exon of TSEN54, TSEN2, RARS2 or vVRK1 in the affected patient, and no mutations were found in any unaffected family members. The mutation resulted in an amino acid substitution from glutamic acid to valine at amino acid 85 (Fig. 3) . For the differential diagnosis of SCAs, another hereditary ataxia disorder prevalent in the Chinese population, a CAG repeat mutation in SCA1, 2, 3, 6, 7 and 17 was screened for by PCR and DNA sequencing techniques. A CAG repeat was not found in any of the SCA genes in the affected patients.
Discussion
PCH comprises a group of neurodegenerative disorders characterized by a small cerebellum and brainstem and progressive microcephaly. The seven currently described PCH subtypes are distinguished by additional characteristics. Two subtypes, PCH2 and PCH4, are the most common, with dyskinesia and dystonia observed in PCH2 (7) and more severe symptoms and prenatal onset in PCH4. The most predominant clinical manifestation is cerebellar ataxia. Autonomic nervous-system disturbance and extra-pyramidal symptoms are also frequently observed in patients with PCH. Several genes have been shown to contribute to the manifestation and symptoms of PCH, with all genes currently identified being involved in tRNA processing: PCH2B is caused by a TSEN2 mutation, PCH2C is caused by TSEN34 mutations, PCH6 is caused by mutations in RARS2 (5) and mutations in TSEN54, the gene encoding noncatalytic subunits of the tRNA-splicing endonuclease complex, have been detected in patients exhibiting symptoms characteristic of PCH2 and PCH4 (6) . A total of >20 mutations have been identified within the TSEN54 gene in various subtypes of PCH, with A307S being the most commonly occurring mutation in families with inherited PCH (3).
The radiological features of PCH are hypoplasia and variable atrophy of the cerebellum and the pons. By MRI, the typical characteristic of PCH2 is a 'dragonfly-like' cerebellar pattern (4), while patients with PCH4 exhibit C-shaped inferior olives (8) . The case presented in this study showed a mild atrophy of the cerebellar hemisphere with visibly deepened sulci; these radiological symptoms may correspond with the milder symptoms and late onset. It is difficult to differentiate PCH from other hereditary ataxia diseases from their clinical manifestations. SCA is a relatively common neurological degenerative disease with hereditary disparity. Abnormal CAG repeats found in the coding regions of SCA1, 2, 3, 6, 7 and 17 and DRPLA have been cloned (9) . No abnormal CAG repeats were found in any of the affected patients in the present case.
VRK1 has been reported to be associated with a mild presentation of PCH1 (10) , and mutations in the transfer RNA splicing endonuclease subunit genes TSEN54, TSEN2 and TSEN34 have been associated with PCH2 and 4. In addition, mutations in RARS2 have been identified in patients with PCH6 (11) .
TSEN54 is highly expressed in neurons of the pons, cerebellar dentate and olivary nuclei during the second trimester of pregnancy (12) . Budde et al (11) identified homozygosity for an A307S mutation in the TSEN54 gene in 42/47 individuals with PCH2. In the presented case, a novel heterozygous missense c.254 A > T mutation in the coding region of TSEN54 was identified. The consequences of this mutation on protein conformation and function and whether this results in hereditary ataxia mimicking PCH require further investigation. It is therefore important to perform a mutation analysis of known PCH-causing genes in patients presenting with symptoms similar to PCH.
